
BROADCASTING

our Brand Fusion package, which combines both styles! 

 You just send us the words and images according to our

templates, and we put it together for you and get it out

there to the people who matter! Look out world!

   t Foodsource, we've been connecting

brands and businesses across the

natural products industry since 2008,

and our email marketing service is an

ideal way to share the news about

your brand with Australia's key

industry people. 
With high open and click rates, plus a loyal database of

industry contacts, most of whom have been receiving

email marketing messages from us for well over a decade

or more, you can be confident that our broadcasting

service provides you with a

reliable and trusted environment to

showcase your wholesale brand!

Available as single broadcast EDMs

(Electronic Direct Mail) or in packages of 3,

you can run strategic campaigns to the key 

business people across the industry to help them to get to

know your brand and its unique mission and purpose.

Introduce one product range in the first EDM, a second

range in the second EDM and run a special offer in the

third! Or, layer the awareness of the audience with each

A campaign to provide a deeper understanding of your

products and their significance and value by presenting a

new perspective in each campaign.. Alternatively, use the

series to reach the buyers and business people in different

seasons to keep your brand top of mind! However you

decide to approach your email marketing strategy, you

will find our broadcasting service a great way to raise the

profile of your brand and to help the key people of

Australia's natural product industry get to know your brand

on a deeper level. Combine your email campaign with a

direct sales campaign to follow up on your

communication and turn awareness and exposure into

sales and wholesale partnerships! Each broadcast EDM 

for key decision-makers across the industry! Our
packages of three campaigns include 6 month's

campaign style, which places emphasis on your brand 

Targeted Email Marketing 
Get your brand in front of the key buyers and business

people in the natural products industry!

login access! Choose from our Brand Showcase

 your business and brand. Or better yet - have it all with

and products, or Brand Story campaign style, which.
focuses instead on the unique mission and story behind 

which features searchable and filterable listing info
includes 2 month's free Search & Filter Access to our HUB,



BRAND SHOWCASE BROADCAST

$675 + GST OR 3 FOR THE PRICE OF 2

 

Make a strong impact with your

products with these broadcast EDM

campaigns featuring an emphasis on

your brand and products – you just

provide the words and images

according to our template and we put

it together and spread the word for

you! Includes up to 5 live links: present

your website, display your brochure,

showcase your social media page,

inspire with your video, or send people

to your contact form: its your choice!

Help the key people in the industry to

more intimately connect with your

brand and to love it as much as you do.

Running a direct sales campaign to

boost sales? These broadcasts are also

an excellent way to kick-start your

campaign or to provide a touchpoint

to support your message.

Great ideas are meant to be shared!

Our popular broadcasting service is an ideal

way to showcase your business, brand and

products to the natural product business people

across the country to help them connect with

your brand and learn about why you love what

you do. After well over a decade, our service

provides high open and click rates so it's a great

way to ensure that  your brand gets the

attention it rightly deserves!

Combine your campaign with a direct sales

approach to harvest the seeds of curiosity

you're sewing around the country and to turn

awareness and appreciation into sales and

wholesale partnerships!

BROADCAST
MARKETING 

BRAND STORY BROADCAST

$765 + GST OR 3 FOR THE PRICE OF 2

Tell the story behind your brand,

business and products with this full

colour advertorial-style broadcasting

campaign - you just provide the words

and the images and we take care of

the rest! Also includes live links to your

website or brochures, etc. This

campaign is more substantial; more

text-rich, and presents the brand in

story format, providing a refreshing

and authentic insight into the people

and the passion behind your business.

The Brand Story Broadcast provides a

unique opportunity to share the heart

and soul of your brand with the key

people across the industry, offering a

premium opportunity to stand out and

meet your potential wholesale business

partners with marketing that presents

the human face of your brand.

Step 1: Create an amazing
brand. Step 2: Share the news
about your amazing brand.
Which step are you up to?

BRAND FUSION CAMPAIGN PKG

$1440 + GST (3 CAMPAIGNS!)

Our 3  for the price of 2 packages are

super popular, because you can layer

your audience's awareness of and

appreciation for your brand by

presenting different perspectives on

your business, or reaching your

audience at different times or seasons

of the year, or running a strategic

communication plan or promotion to

inspire the business people across the

industry. But what if you want to do a

series like this that features a

combination of both Brand Showcase

and Brand Story styles of broadcast?

We've got your back! The Brand Fusion

campaign features 2 Brand Showcase

emails plus 1 Brand Story email

campaign in an affordable package to

help you showcase your products PLUS

share the story of your brand!



BRAND
SHOWCASE

BRAND
STORY

Share the heart and soul and backstory of

your business with around 3 paragraphs or up

to 250 words in our storytelling section

Help the audience connect with the human

side of your brand with a prominent team or

founder photo 

Showcase your products too! Includes 2

product image pics, with product descriptions

and call-to-action buttons

Includes a list of the key selling points for your

brand and products

Includes up to 6 live links - send the decision-

makers to your website or social media pages,

invite them to download a brochure, send

them to a video - its your choice!

Priced higher for exclusivity - your email will

stand out and grab attention!

Includes highlighted text for special offers or

to provide information that needs special

attention, ie "Just launched!" or "Wholesale

Kits Available" etc

Help the audience connect with your brand.

Includes a prominent image to display the

range, or to showcase the brand's unique

personality

Inspire the industry's key business people with

a description of your brand and  what makes

it special, plus a list of the key selling points

Provide reassurance with a testimonial from a

happy wholesale partner or customer or

alternatively use this section to deliver a key

brand message!

Showcase your products with 2 image pics

featuring product descriptions and call-to-

action buttons

Includes up to 7 live links - inspire your

audience by linking to your product demo

video, your wholesale flyer, your website, etc!


